No. 10'5/2019'SPG
Government of India
Ministry of Communications
Department of Posts
(Personnel Division)
Dak Bhavan, Sansad Marg,
New Delhi - 110001
Date:,1g}hluly, 20t9
ORDER

Subject

Promotion and Postings to the post of Private secretary (Gazetteo
General central serwice Group 'B'. (Pay Band'2: Rs. g800-84900 + Gp
4600/).

*********
1a gemFliance of

the directions passed by Hon'ble CAT in CP No. SlOtOOOSTt2Otb

in OA No.618/2012 filed by Smt. S. Soundaravalli, Stenographer Grade I (now retired)
and CP No.310/0001712016 in OA No.480/2012 filed by Shri R. Krishnan, Stenographer
Grade'I (now retired) before Hon'ble CAT, Chennai Bench, the Seniority List of

Stenographer Grade-I has been revised and published vide letter No. 05-04/2016-SPB-I
dated L5.02.20L7 thereby necessitating review of DPC held on the basis of the earlier
Seniority List. Accordingly, a review DPC for 2oll'12 in respect of the regular DPC
held on 27 .03.2012 was held on 21.03.2017.

2. After 2011'12, the next DPC for promotion to the grade of Private Secretary was
held for the vacancy year 2015-16 wherein DoP&T guidelines in this regard provide that
where for reasons beyond control, the DPC could not be held in an year(s), even though
the vacancies arose during that year or years, the first DPC that meets thereafter
should determine the actual number of regular vacancies that arose in each of the
previous year(s) immediately preceding and the actual number of regular vacancies
proposed to be filled in the current year separately and to consider in respect ofeach of
the years those ofEcers only who would be within the field of choice with reference to the
vacancies of each year starting with the earliest year onwards. Accordingly, a regular
DPC for promotion to the post of Private Secretary (Gazetted), GCS Group 'B' for the
year 2013-14 was held on 11.07.2019.
3. Based on the recommendations of the DPC held on LI.07.2019, the Director
General Postal Services is pleased to order the promotion of the following
of6cials/officers on regular basis to the grade of Private Secretary (Gazetted) General
Central Service Group 'B' in the Pay Band'2: Rs. 9300-34800 + GP 4600/- for the year
20L3'L4 and actually w.e.f. the assumption of charge of the post:

st.

Name of the Officer

No.

(SbrilSh.fivls.)

1.

Lathika Nair
Lok Nath Yadav
P.N. Sharan
Jarina Besum
H. Bhuvaneswari
Vidyavathi B S
Iokesh H V

2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7

Date of Birth
01'Feb'60
12'Dec'60
02-Jan'61
11'Jan'61
25'Jul'59
08'Jul'61

22'Jul'71

Name

of the Allotment
Circle/Unit
recommended
Madhya Pradesh
Madhya Pradesh
Raiasthan

Raiasthan

Bihar

Bihar
Madhva Pradesh
Tamil Nadu
Karnataka
Karnataka

Madhya Pradesh
Tami] Nadu
Karnataka
Karnataka

Contd...2/$:

\g

2-

4.

VigilancelDisciplinary Case, if any

In case any vigilance/disc. case of the type referred to in the DoP&T O.M.
No.22olll4l91'Estt.(A) dated 14.9.1992 circulated vide this office memo no.25-19/88SPG dated 13.10.92 is pending against any of the officers, he/she should not be
promoted./relieved for posting without obtaining specific orders from this ofEce. The
ofEcers against whom any punishment is current should also not be promoted before
expuy of the currency of punishment. A report in this regard should be submitted
immediately.

5.

Fixation of Pay

The promoted ofEcials as above who wish to give option for choosing date for
fixation of pay under FR'22(IXd(l) should do so within one month from the date of
assumption of charge.

6.

(D

General Conditions:

Appointment is conditional to the offrcer's placement in the allotted Circle.

(iil

It is the offrcer s responsibility to send a copy of the charge assumption report to
(SPG'I),
SO
Postal Directorate for record purposes.

Gii) fn case, an ofEcer is not willing to accept the promotion, the declination letter in
writing should reach this Directorate within 30 days from the date of issue of this order.
Non-assumption of charge within 30 days, without any valid reason, will be taken as
deemed declination of promotion by the officer.

(iv)

In terms of DoP&T O.M. No. 2201115186'Estt.(D) dated 10th April,

7.

Relevant charge reports may be sent to all concerned in due course

8.

Consequent to changes in the Seniority List of Stenographer Grade'I, review of

1989, if any
promotion,
promotion
no fresh offer of appointment on
shall be
ofEcer declines 'regular'
made in such cases for a period of one year from the date of refusal of first promotion or
till a next vacancy arises whichever is later.

DPC for 20ll'L2 and regular DPCs onwards, the Seniority List of Private Secretaries as
issued vide L.No. 10'3/2016'SPG dated 14th July, 2016 is also required to be revised and
updated. The process is on and the revised Seniority List will be issued very soon.

9.

The above promotions are further subject to the final outcome of CP No.
310/00087/2015 in OA No.6l8l2}l2 frIed by Smt. S. Soundaravalli, Stenographer Grade
I (now retired) and CP No.310/000L712016 in OA No.480/2012 filed by Shri R. Krishnan,
Stenographer Grade'I (now retired) before Hon'ble CAT, Chennai Bench.

10.

Hindi version will follow.

:..S},

(Vinayak Mishra)
Assistant Director General (SPG)
Copy to:
1

2
3

Sr. PPS to Secretary (Posts).

AII Members (PSB)/JS&FA/GM MBVCGM, BD & M Dte./CGM, PLI Dte.

All

CPMSG.

Contd...3/'

3-

4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.
10.
11.

PS to Secretary, PSB.

Director, RAKNPA, Ghaziabad

-

201 O02.

All concerned Directors, Postal Accounts.
Vigilance Section/SCT CeIUCS to Member G)/SR Section, Postal Dte.
Portal Upload, CEPT Mysore - with the request to upload this order on the
website of India post.
AII officers concerned (through the concerned CPMsG).
AD (OL) w.r.t. provide Hindi version of the Order.
SO's Guard File/Spare copies.

(

Assistant

(SPG.I)

